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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ v]ÍõI
Lessons 4 (continued) and 5
Volume 19

t]syðS] Av] x]]rIrõ ˜tmÅ | y]” p½v]*sy] }
t]smÅ©− At]smÅnm]nçm]yÅtò/ |
anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ iv]#Ån]m]y]” | tànðS] p½N]*” |
s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]iv]D] Av] | t]sy] p¶ÎS]iv]D]tÅ\ |
anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]iv]D]” | t]sy] Ûõ£Ev] ix]r” |
`t]\ dõiÜ]N] p]Ü]” | s]ty]m¶–]rõ” p]Ü]” |
y]og] ˜tmÅ | m]hõ” p¶cCõmò/ p—ýit]SQõ] |
t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] ||
wit] c]t¶Tç *%n¶vÅäý :
iv]#Ån]\ y]#]\ t]n¶tà | äýmÅ*iN] t]n¶tà%ip] c] |
iv]#Ån]\ devÅ” s]và * | b—ýÀõ jyàSQõm¶pÅs]tà |
iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ cà©edõ | t]smÅccànn] p—ýmÅ§õit] |
x]rIrõe pÅpm]nç ihõtvÅ | s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/ |
s]m]xn¶t] wit] |
Having crossed the

m]nçm]y] door, one is now fear-free. One is no longer disturbed by

äým]*-born thoughts and thought forms, which frequently arise in one's mind, and
thus one's b¶i£õ is now ready to recognize, and then cross the next door leading to the
temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's own heart.
the

The Upanishad identifies that next door as iv]#Ån]m]y]

˜tmÅ - recognition of oneself as
iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ - one who is the very embodiment of iv]#Ån]mò/, vàd−nt] #Ån]\ - Upanishad
knowledge. Introducing the iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, the Upanishad says
t]syðS] Av] x]]rIrõ ˜tmÅ | y]” p½v]*sy] }
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t]smÅ©− At]smÅnm]nçm]yÅtò/ |
anyç%nt]rõ ˜tmÅ iv]#Ån]m]y]” | tànðS] p½N]*” |
t]sy] p½v]*sy] (p—ý]N]m]y]sy]) AS]” Av] ˜tmÅ x]]rIrõ”, y]” (AS]” m]nçm]y]”) - For the p—−ýN]m]y]
described earlier, this m]nçm]y] just described is the x]]rIr, The ˜tmÅ. Thus, for the
p—]ý N]m]y] x]rIrõ, m]nçm]y] is The Self.
t]smÅtò/ vÅ At]smÅtò/ m]nçm]yÅtò/ any]
ant]rõ ˜tmÅ iv]#Ån]m]y]”
t]smÅtò/ vÅ - Again, as it was said before
At]smÅtò/ m]nçm]yÅtò/ - aside from what has been pointed out as m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ
any] ant]rõ ˜tmÅ iv]#Ån]m]y]” - there is another ˜tmÅ which is interior to m]nçm]y]
˜tmÅ, and that is called iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ.
m]nçm]y] becomes the s½Üm] x]rIr - the subtle body for which the
x]]rIrõ - that which is in the subtle body, is iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ.
Consequently, now

tànðS] p½N]*” - tàn] (iv]#Ån]m]yàn]) AS]” (m]nçm]y]”) p½N]*” - By that iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, this
m]nçm]y] x]rIrõ is filled up, which means there is no distance between the m]nçm]y]
˜tmÅ and the iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ.
There is only one ˜tmÅ. The iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ is interior to m]nçm]y] ˜tmÅ, only in the
sense of depth of knowledge and consequently in clarity of self recognition.

s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]iv]D] Av] | t]sy] p¶ÎS]iv]D]tÅ\ |
anv]y]\ p¶ÎS]iv]D]” - Again, as before,
s]” (iv]#Ån]m]y]”) vÅ, (vð) AS]” p¶ÎS]iv]D]” (p¶ÎS] ˜ä−rõ”) Av], t]sy] (m]nçm]y]sy])
p¶ÐS]iv]D]tÅ\, an¶ ay]\ p¶ÎS]iv]D]” - the form of iv]#Ån]m]y] p¶ÎS] (the person who is now
iv]#Ån]m]y]) follows in every respect the form of m]nçm]y] p¶ÎS] described earlier.
iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, takes the form of m]nçm]y]
˜tmÅ, which has the same form of p—−N]m]y] ˜tmÅ, which again has the same form of
ann]m]y] x]rIr - one's ordinary physical body, in every respect. Thus one's ordinary

That means The Self, now recognized as
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iv]#Ån]m]y] self. Again, that means, in terms of
p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ - the bird imagery, the iv]#Ån]m]y] self also has a head, a right wing, a left
wing, center body (the self) and a foundation on which the entire iv]#Ån]m]y] self stands.
physical body is now totally filled with

What are they? The Upanishad says:
For the iv]#Ån]m]y]

˜tmÅ in terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ

t]sy] Ûõ£Ev] ix]r” - Ûõ£] - enlightened faith, unqualified faith in iv]#Ån]\ is the head
`t]\ dõiÜ]N] p]Ü]” - `t]\ - proper conduct in daily life is the right wing
s]ty]\ [–]rõ” p]Ü]” - s]ty]\ - Being truthful at all times in daily life is the left wing
yçg] ˜tmÅ - äým]* yçg] and DyÅn] yçg] way of life imbued with Wìv]rõ B]i• is "I" the self
m]hõ” p¶cCõmò/ p—ýit]SQõ] - m]hõ” Being God-conscious at all times is the foundation on which
the iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ rests.
iv]#Ån]\, vàd−nt]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge is the fourth door leading to b—ýÀnõ ò/,
the p]rõmàìv]r in one's own heart. Gaining this iv]#Ån]\ involves Ûõ£]õ, `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg]
and m]hõ”
For any person to be able to recognize oneself as iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, recognize oneself
as the very embodiment of iv]#Ån]\ itself, the b¶i£õ of that person must first understand
what is iv]#Ån]\, what for is that iv]#Ån]\, and how to gain recognition of oneself as
iv]#Ån]\ Itself.
Thus

iv]#Ån]\ ? iv]#Ån]\ is vàd−nt] #Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge. We have talked about
Upanishads in general already. All Upanishads are concerned only with ˜tm] #Ån]\ Self-knowledge, identical with b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - knowledge about b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in
What is

oneself.

ant]” äýrNõ ] - internal instrument of perception, the function of b¶i£õ is
to gain in]ìc]y] #Ån]\ - definitive doubt-free knowledge about ˜tm]] - The Self in
oneself. Therefore, iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ is in]ìc]y] ˜tm]], which means, in a well qualified
and well prepared b¶i£õ, the varieties of statements found in the Upanishads become a
p—ýmÅN] - a means of definite knowledge on the true nature of oneself, the validity of

As part of one's

which knowledge is confirmed and reconfirmed through one's own experiences in life.
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Such definitive, confirmed and reconfirmed, doubt-free knowledge on
in oneself – The

˜tm]] - The Self

b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, is iv]#Ån]\.

What for is that iv]#Ån]\ ? As we have already seen in äýQop]in]S]tò/ (3-8)

y]st¶ iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ B]v]it] s]m]n]säý” s]d− x¶ic]” |
s]” t¶ t]tò/ p]dõmÅpnçit], y]smÅtò/ B½yç n] jÅy]tà ||
If the b¶i£õ of a person is enlightened by such iv]#Ån]\, which means if the b¶i£õ of a
person has undergone the full discipline and depth of both objective knowledge and
Upanishad knowledge, with the mind always held pure and totally free from the hold of
äým]*-born thoughts and thought forms, the b¶i£õ of that person naturally reaches one's

t]tò/ p]dõmò/, t]tò/ b—ýÀõ p]dõmò/, t]tò/ iv]SNç” p]rõm]mò/ p]dõmò/ total identity with b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, in

ultimate destination in life, namely
the recognition of one's
one's own heart.

Reaching that destination, gaining such recognition of oneself as

b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, one is

aiv]§− - ä−m]-äým]* b]nD]n]s - the bondages caused by selfignorance, improper desires and cravings, and such desire-prompted äým]* s and
äým]*’lý ]s, which means, one gains mçÜ] - total liberation from the hold of this transient
world of forms and names. That is what one gains, on gaining iv]#Ån]\ in its entirety.
naturally released from all

How does one's b¶i£õ gain iv]#Ån]\, recognize
door leading to the temple of

p]rõmàìv]rõ

iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, and cross the iv]#Ån]m]y]

in one's own heart? We must first understand

vàdõ [p]in]S]tò/ mantras, nor by simply reading
books on Vedanta, or attending lectures on vàd−nt], or by participating in scholarly
looking discussions on Vedanta, can one gain iv]#Ån]\ and become a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ or
iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ.
that neither by simply being able to recite

iv]#Ån]\, one needs the five personal qualifications in terms of one's ant]”
äýrNõ ] - mind and b¶i£õ disposition, namely Ûõ£]õ, `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg] and m]h õ”. Only when
For gaining

one has the above qualifications to more than a superficial extent, can one even
recognize the very existence of the iv]#Ån]m]y] door, leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ
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in one's own heart. Only when one has all the above qualifications in full measure, can
one cross that iv]#Ån]m]y] door, and get closer to p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself.
Our earlier readings on B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ and the Upanishads have already educated us on
the meaning and significance of the above five qualifications. Let us briefly recall them
again.

Ûõ£]õ is abiding interest in iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge. One cannot gain Upanishad
knowledge without Ûõ£]õ. The word Ûõ£]õ is both intensive as well as extensive in its
content. In terms of intensity, Ûõ£]õ is overriding interest in self-upliftment , as well as
overriding faith in one's ability to uplift oneself. Such interest and faith in self-upliftment
arise from a continued recognition and appreciation of Upanishad knowledge, through
Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ - listening and understanding of Upanishad words, and
reflecting on their contents and absorbing the essence of Upanishad knowledge in
one's own daily life. The more one does so, the more iv]#Ån]\ becomes a selfstrengthening instrument for continuous upliftment.
The word

Ûõ£]õ

represents also, collectively, all the four pre-required qualifications

b¶i£õ, the essence of iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge,
earlier as sÅD]n] c]t¶Sqõy]\. These four pre-required

needed for grasping, by one's
which we talked about
qualifications are:

1. Vivek Buddhi - iv]vàäý b¶i£õ - the capacity of one's b¶i£õ to discriminate between what
is eternal and what is transient.
2. Total absence of any longing or craving for the enjoyment of the fruits of one's
actions, now or later.
3. The six-fold virtues of x]m], dõm], [p]rõm], it]it]ÜÅ, Ûõ£− and s]mÅDÅn]\ (control over
one's ways of thinking, and one's organ's of perception and action, practicing sv]D]m]*
living a dutiful life in accordance with one's own values and traditions, being able to
endure whatever comes in one's way in life, whether it is pain or pleasure, an
unqualified faith in oneself at all times, and single-minded devotion to the pursuit of
Upanishad knowledge.
4. An overriding desire for gaining total liberation - mçÜ], absolute happiness, total
freedom from all worldly bondages, which means total fulfillment in life.
Gaining Self-knowledge is indeed gaining such liberation, such total fulfillment in life.
For Self-knowledge to take place, what is needed is self-enquiry leading to selfdiscovery. That self-enquiry is iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge. How and when does a
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iv]#Ån]\? What makes a person to seek iv]#Ån]\ ? We must
recall again the words of m¶N]zõäý [p]in]S]tò/ (1-2-12):
person become a desirer of

p]rIÜy] lçä−nò/ äým]*ic]tÅnò/ b—−»N]õ” |
in]và *dõ\ ˜yÅtò/ n]]ist] aäët]” äëtàn] ||
t]tò/ iv]#ÅnÅT]*mò/ s] g¶Î\ Av] aiB]g]cCetò/ |
s]im]tò/ p]]iN]” Ûõoiˆ]y]\ b—ýÀiõ n]SQõmò/ ||
After analyzing all of one's worldly experiences gained through efforts of various kinds,
a mature person discovers that no action whatsoever can bring total liberation, total
fulfillment in life. If such liberation does exist, it should be something uncreated, ever
existent, all pervasive and limitless, and being so, It should already be in oneself, not
because of any action on one's part, but because of its own very nature. That which
always is, if that is what one seeks, one should gain it only in terms of knowledge. That
knowledge is iv]#Ån]\, and one becomes a desirer and seeker of iv]#Ån]\ only when one
is ready for such knowledge. Therefore, the state of becoming a desirer - a seeker of
iv]#Ån]\ is entirely a matter of one's spiritual maturity. When one reaches that state of
maturity, one naturally goes to an appropriate teacher, with proper attitude, seeking
iv]#Ån]\. Such seeking is indeed Ûõ£−.

Ûõ£− is the foremost requirement for gaining iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge, the
Upanishad says, in terms of p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ for iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ
Since

Ûõ£Ev] ix]rõ” - Ûõ£− is indeed the head, and with respect to the other parts of the body
`t]\ dõiÜ]N] p]Ü]” | s]ty]m¶–]rõ” p]Ü]” - `t]\ proper conduct, ethical behavior, and good
moral character in everyday life is the right wing, and

s]ty]\ - being truthful in thought word and deed all times, under all circumstances of life
is left wing. `t]\ and s]ty]\ are inseparable, and at the highest level, they are identical
with b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]r, already in oneself. That is why the xÅint] mantras, which
we saw earlier, say n]mç b—ýÀN
õ ]e, `t]\ v]idõSyÅim], s]ty]\ v]idõSyÅim], which means `t]\ and
s]ty]\ are directly recognizable manifestations of b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in
oneself. Being so, they together constitute the direct means of entry to the temple of
p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's heart. Conversely also, `t]\ and s]ty]\ are the instruments of action
for cultivating

Ûõ£− for gaining iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge.
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yçg] ˜tmÅ - yçg], meaning a way of life governed by äým]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg] and Wìv]rõ
B]i•, is the central body, indicating "I" - The Self for the iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, in terms of
p]iÜ]äýlp]nÅ
m]hõ : p¶cCõmò/ p—ýit]SQõ] - the foundation for iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, made up of Ûõ£− (in
iv]#Ån]\), `t]\, s]ty]\ and yçg] in daily life is m]hõ :, ever being in God consciousness.
b—ýÀõnò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ.
Therefore, m]hõ : here means p]rõmàìv]rõ consciousness. Initially, m]hõ : is consciousness
of p]rõmàìv]r, which ultimately grows into the realization that Pure Consciousness is
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
As we may recall,

m]hõ :

is the fourth

vyÅh&it]

mantra indicating

iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ - recognition of oneself as the very embodiment of iv]#Ån]\ Upanishad knowledge, involves Ûõ£− in vàd−nt] #Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge, together
with `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg] and m]hõ : at all times.

Thus,

The person who has all the above attributes in full measure, naturally crosses the

iv]#Ån]m]y] door leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's own heart. Such a person is
a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, a b¶i£õmÅnò/, a isT]t]p—ý#] - a wise person indeed.
t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] - About that iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ - the wise person, there is this Veda
mantra. So saying ends Lesson 4. Now Lesson 5 begins with the following Veda
mantra describing that iv]#Ån]vÅnò/.

iv]#Ån]\ y]#]\ t]n¶tà | äýmÅ*iN] t]n¶tà%ip] c] - The iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ does not say "Now that I am a
wise man, I do not believe in all these Vedic rituals" On the contrary, iv]#Ån]\ y]#]\ t]n¶tà
- the iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ performs all y]#] äým]*s properly, as prescribed, and also äýmÅ*iN]
t]n¶tà%ip] c] - he performs the lèiäýäý äým]*s - worldly activities. Thus, a wise person
performs both the seemingly "un"-understandable Vedic rituals and at the same time,
he is also engaged in the worldly activities appropriate to his station in life.
Now one might ask "most ordinary people also do the same thing; what is the
difference?" There is indeed a big difference. First, whatever a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ does,
whether it is a Vedic ritual or a worldly activity, a
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immense faith, interest and dedication at all times, because, by the very fact of being a

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, a wise person is a Ûõ£]vÅnò/.

Who is a

Ûõ£]vÅnò/

? Sri Krishna says (G 4 -

39)

Ûõ£−vÅnò/ l]B]tà #Ån]\, #Ån]\ l]bDvÅ p]r−\ x]int]mò/ aic]reN] aiD]g]cCitò - It is the person
who has Ûõ£], who gains wisdom, and it is the wisdom gained through Ûõ£− that is the
quickest route to the highest peace, b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself. That means, the iv]#Ån]vÅn]/, by the
very fact of having reached that state, is already very close to b—ýÀnõ ò/.
Further, a

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/

does every äým]* with

`t]\, and s]ty]\. He is ethical and truthful at

all times, because, for a iv]#Ån]vÅn]/, being ethical and truthful at all times is just being
oneself at all times, being one's highest, real and unchanging Self at all times.
Further, a

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ does every äým]* with the äým]* yçg]

attitude at all times. The

äým]*

yçg] attitude is, as Sri Krishna says (G 3 - 30)
m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅiN] s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm]càt]sÅ |
in]r−xÆ” in]m]*mç B½tvÅ, y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ” ||
Dedicating all actions totally to

p]rõmàìv]r,

with the attitude born of Viveka Buddhi,

\ −rõ mind not being governed by any expectations, mind being totally devoid of ahõä
"my notion", and being totally released from all ailments born of sorrow, depression
and confusion, that is the äým]* yçg] attitude.
Every

äým]*

produces results. The

äým]*’lý ]

of any

äým]*

is only after the action, either

äým]*’lý ] of an action
performed with the äým]* yçg] attitude is simultaneous, because, the äým]* yçg] attitude
itself is äým]*’l
ý ]. This attitude brings about ant]” äýrõN] x¶i£õ - purification of all of one's
internal organs of perception, and that result is simultaneous with the äým]* yçg] itself.
immediately after the action, or after some time. But the

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, the äým]* yçg] attitude prevails at all times, which means, ant]” äýrNõ ]
x¶i£õ takes place incessantly, which makes Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it], jÆv] b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/ and
b—ýÀ−n]ndõmò/ easy and quick to reach. Further, Ûõ£−, `t]\, s]ty]\ and äým]* yçg] attitude at
For a
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iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ only because he is p]rõmàìv]rõ-conscious
at all times. Again, that is so because a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ is a b¶i£õmÅnò/ - a wise person.
all times, all these are possible for a

Who is a b¶i£õmÅnò/? Sri Krishna says (G 4 - 18)

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]” p]xyàtò/, aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]” |
s] b¶£õmÅnò/ m]n¶SyàS¶, s] y¶• : äëtsn]äým]*äëtò/ ||
p]rõmàìv]rõ in every äým]* (one does) and at the same time sees every
äým]* (one does) in p]rõmàìv]rõ, that person is a wise person among people. Such
wisdom is the natural attribute of a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/. Blessed with such wisdom, iv]#Ån]\ y]#]\
t]n¶tà | äýmÅ*iN] t]n¶tà%ip] c] - a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ conducts himself in life doing both Vedic
The one who sees

rituals and worldly activities. Further,

iv]#Ån]\ devÅ” s]và * | b—ýÀõ jyàSQõm¶pÅs]tà
s]và * devÅ” jyàSQõmò/ iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ [pÅs]tà - All Devas worship The jyàSQõ iv]#Ån]\ as b—ýÀnõ ò/
Itself.

s]và * devÅ” - All Devas - who are the Devas? s½y]*, wn¨õ, v]ÎN], vÅy¶, aig¦] etc., all the
Beings who are in a state of spiritual evolution higher than most human beings, they
are Devas. How does one become a Deva? First, one becomes a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, and that
state makes further spiritual evolution possible. That means, all those who are Devas

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, which state made it possible for them to progress
further to the states they are in now. Thus the state of iv]#Ån]\ is the preceding state of
existence for them. In that sense, iv]#Ån]\ is jyàSQõmò/ - elder, because it came earlier
now, were at one time

than themselves.
Such jyàSQõ

iv]#Ån]\ is worshipped by the Devas as b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, which means the Devas
worship iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad knowledge Itself as b—ýÀnõ ò/. Consequently, a worshipful
attitude towards iv]#Ån]\, as iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ, manifested through Ûõ£−, `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg] and
m]hõ :, becomes iv]#Ån] sÅD]n]\ - an effective instrument for uplifting oneself to the state
of iv]#Ån]vÅnò/. By such worshipful attitude towards Upanishad knowledge, one gains
#Ån] °ìv]y]*mò/ - wealth of continued spiritual progress. Such being the glory of iv]#Ån]\ Upanishad knowledge, the Veda mantra continues

iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ càtò/ vàdõ, t]smÅtò/ càtò/ n] p—ým]]§õit]
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Brahma Vidya

iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ càtò/ vàdõ - If one meditates upon, contemplates upon iv]#Ån]\ - Upanishad
knowledge as b—ýÀnõ ò/, and not only that
t]smÅtò/ (b—ýÀNõ ]”) n] p—ým]]§õit] càtò/ - if that person never slips from such meditation or
contemplation at any time, which means if that person never gets so intoxicated by
one's Vedantic knowledge as to indulge in improper behavior, in other words, if the

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ is able to maintain himself in the state of iv]#Ån]\ in the pursuit of Upanishad
knowledge, through Ûõ£−, `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg] and m]hõ : at all times, then, what happens?
The Veda mantra says

x]rIrõe pÅpm]nç ihõtvÅ | s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/
s]m]xn¶t] wit] |
x]rIrõe pÅpm]nç ihõtvÅ - That person, that iv]#Ån]vÅnò/ naturally avoids all pÅp] äým]*s - all
actions which obstruct one's further spiritual progress. All pÅp] äým]*s arise from one's
identification with one's physical body. A iv]#Ån]vÅnò/, by virtue of his Upanishad
knowledge, is naturally able to uplift oneself from such identification with one's physical
body. When that happens

s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/ s]m]xn¶t] -

for that person, for that

iv]#Ån]vÅnò/,

all desires are well

mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ - helpful for gaining b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, for
oneself. Because, in the mind of a iv]#Ån]vÅnò/,

fulfilled, which means all desires become

reaching the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ in
improper or destructive or degrading thoughts and thought forms cannot occur.
Consequently, all his desires naturally become effective instruments of success
towards the ultimate goal of reaching the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's own heart - the
ultimate goal of discovering

s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ in one 's own self.

wit] - here ends the quotation of the Veda mantras
Ûõ£−, `t]\, s]ty]\, yçg] and m]hõ : in full measure, the b¶i£õ of a
person recognizes oneself as iv]#Ån]m]y] ˜tmÅ, and then crosses the iv]#Ån]m]y] door
leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's own heart. Then what happens? That we will
Thus, being blessed with

see next time.
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